To keep the consumption rate of each part is very important for mixed-model assembly line scheduling in JIT production system. The goal chasing method (GC) and a number of papers have been proposed to achieve the parts usage leveling goal. These methods keep the consumption speed of parts constant as much as possible, and aim to decrease the amount of the stock in pre-process indirectly. In this paper, we set objective function based on the stock in pre-process directly. The function is influenced by different assembly time and delivery cycle among each product. And we have proposed the sequencing method. The method is concept of time-based goal chafing method (TBCG) with consideration in parts delivery cycle. By numerical experiments, effect of proposed method is presented.
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JIT（Just In Time）生産方式における多品種混合組立ラインにおいて，部品の平準化を考慮して製品の投入順序
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